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Income Reporting Threshold (IRT) - SAMPLE SAR 2

The back of this form tells you how to determine the IRT for your CalFresh household.
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How do I determine what my CalFresh Income Reporting Threshold (IRT) is?

1) First determine your gross income

Your gross income is your pay before any deductions are taken. Using a paystub that represents your normal work hours,
find your gross income. This amount will normally be more than what you actually get paid.

2) Next multiply your gross income by the average number of paychecks you get in a month

If you are paid… Example Multiply your
gross paycheck
by

Figure your monthly Gross Income below

Gross income on paycheck Monthly Gross Income

Every Week Every Friday
4.33 $ _________ x 4.33 = $_________

Every other week Every other Friday
2.167

$ _________ x 2.167 = $_________
Two times a month The 1st and the 15th of

every month
2

$ _________ x 2 = $ ________
Once a Month The last day of every

month
1

$ _________ X 1 = $ ________

3) Find your Income Reporting Thresh hold (IRT)

 If everyone in your household is on your CalFresh case, your IRT
limit is based on your household size. Find your family size on the IRT
Chart to the right. Next to it is your IRT limit.

 Compare your monthly gross income to your IRT limit. If your gross
monthly income is above the IRT amount you must report this change
in your gross income to the Human Services Agency within 10 days.

 If your gross income is below your IRT limit you can wait until your next
semiannual report or recertification to tell us.

CalFresh IRT Chart
CalFresh
Eligible
Family Size

Income Reporting
Threshold (IRT)
Limit

1 $ 1,307
2 $ 1,760
3 $ 2,213
4 $ 2,665
5 $ 3,118
6 $ 3,571
7 $ 4,024
8 $ 4,477

4) What if not all my family members are eligible to CalFresh, how do I determine my IRT?

A B

A-1) Total Family size _______

( Number of people in my family)

A-2) Minus Ineligible Household members: - _______

(This includes CalFresh ineligible Non-Citizens)

A-3) My CalFresh Eligible Household size = ______

(This includes US Citizens & Permanent Residents)

B-1) My monthly Gross income $ _________

B-2) Divided by Total Family size (A-1) ________

B-3) Equals amount for each family member = _________

B-4) Times CalFresh Eligible Household (A-3) X _________

B-5) Equals Eligible Households Income = $ ________

Compare the amount in line (B-5) to the IRT Chart above for the
number of eligible household members in (A-3).
If the amount in (B-5) is more than the IRT for your CalFresh
Family size you must report your income within 10 days.

Note: Families that include individuals receiving Supplemental Security Income (SSI), CalFresh sanctioned individuals or

ineligible students should call 1-888-472-4463 for help in determining their family size and IRT.


